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We report a study of the disorder-inducedD band in the resonance Raman spectra of isolated single-wall
carbon nanotubes~SWNTs!. We show that theD-band frequencyvD depends directly on the nanotube diam-
eter dt and also on the magnitude of the wave vector for the quantized stateskii , where the van Hove
singularities in the density of states occur. These two effects are manifested in theD-band frequency through
the vD5vD

0 1C/dt functional form, but with C negative ~positive! for the spring-constant-~double-
resonance-! dependent processes, thereby indicating that the spring constant softens and the double resonance
stiffens theD-band frequencies. In the case of the spring constant effect,vD

0 is the frequency observed in
two-dimensional graphite. The outcome of the softening versus stiffening competition depends on the nanotube
diameter range. When plotted over a widedt range, the diameter dependence ofvD (C,0) arises from the
softening of the spring constants due to the nanotube curvature, but within a single interband transitionEii ,
whereby thedt variation is small, theD-band stiffening (C.0) due to the double-resonance condition be-
comes the dominant effect.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.67.035427 PACS number~s!: 78.30.Na
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I. INTRODUCTION

Single-walled carbon nanotubes~SWNTs! have attracted
much attention owing to their very special physical prop
ties, which are related to their one-dimensional~1D! charac-
ter, making them ideal materials for studying physical ph
nomena in one-dimensional solids.1,2 Among the various
experimental techniques that have been employed to s
SWNTs in bundles or ropes and in composites, Raman s
troscopy has become established as a dominant characte
tion technique for determining the SWNT diameterdt ~since
the radial breathing mode frequency exhibits a nanotube
ameter dependencevRBM}1/dt) for the small subset o
SWNTs that are in resonance withElaser, based on the so
called diameter-selective resonance Raman scatte
effect.3,4

A new research field in SWNTs was opened up by obse
ing Raman spectra from just one isolated single-wall car
nanotube.5 The observation of Raman spectra from just o
nanotube is possible because of the very large densit
electronic states close to the van Hove singularities in
joint density of electronic states~JDOS! ~Ref. 6! of this 1D
structure. By combining the resonant process with sev
new physical phenomena related to the dependence o
SWNT electronic structure on the nanotube diameter
chirality u, the phonon spectra have been successfully u
for the structural characterization of isolated SWNTs, wh
0163-1829/2003/67~3!/035427~7!/$20.00 67 0354
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means to experimentally determine their (n,m) structural
indices.5,7

Associated with a double-resonance process,8–10 the dis-
persive disorder-inducedD mode in SWNTs is also very im
portant for characterizing SWNTs, because its properties,
cluding its frequency, intensity, and linewidth, car
information about SWNT electronic properties, their com
pressive or tensile strain, and the degree of structural di
der of the SWNT. Such information turns out to be decis
for achieving high mechanical performance, thereby allo
ing use of this mode for characterizing and also monitor
the purification process of SWNTs. The observation of
second-orderG8 band~a D-band overtone! is not defect de-
pendent, but its frequency is strongly dependent on comp
sive and tensile strain, with observed pressure coefficie
for the G8-band frequency in SWNT bundles o
;23 cm21/GPa ~under compression! and 213 cm21/GPa
~under tension!,11–13 and these properties can be used
characterize nanotubes, making Raman spectroscopy a
sitive technique for verifying either compressive or tens
strain effects in SWNTs. Gaining an understanding of
mechanisms responsible for this behavior for both semic
ducting and metallic tubes is one of the goals of the pres
paper.

Previous studies of isolated SWNTs have shown that
D-band frequencyvD depends on the nanotube diamet
with vD increasing as the nanotube diameter increases.14 The
©2003 The American Physical Society27-1
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use of a high-nanotube-density sample (;10 SWNTs/mm2

or per laser spot! did not allow us~Ref. 14! to perform a
quantitative detailed study of the diameter dependence o
D-band features. A more detailed study later revealed
role of the quantized wave vectorskii ~wherekii }1/dt and
kii is the wave vector corresponding to the singularity in
joint density of electronic states! in determining theD-band
frequencies15 owing to the double-resonance phenomen
that strongly couples phonons and electrons.8–10 Two effects
sensitively modifyvD , the first coming from the softening
of the spring constants due to the nanotube curvature and
second coming from the double-resonance effect. Both
these phenomena affect the functional form of theD-band
frequencyvD5vD

0 1C/dt , where C is negative~positive!
for the spring constant~double resonance! dt dependence. In
the case of the spring constant effectvD

0 is the frequency
observed in 2D graphite. The goal of this paper is to clar
the roles of these two competing~softening versus stiffening!
behaviors in controlling the magnitude ofvD . A comparison
with vD for SWNT bundles is also obtained by appropriate
averaging thevD data for the isolated SWNTs.

II. EXPERIMENT

The details of the sample preparation are repor
elsewhere.16 Raman spectra from each isolated SWNT we
obtained by scanning the sample in steps of 0.5mm under a
controlled microscope stage. The spectral excitation was
vided by an Ar ion laser, using the 514.5 nm laser line~2.41
eV! and with a power density of;1 MW/cm2 on the sample
surface. We also used a Ti:sapphire laser~1.58 eV! to excite
the Raman spectra. The scattered light was analyzed w
Renishaw spectrometer 1000B and a Kaiser optical sp
trograph Hololab 5000R, equipped with a cooled char
coupled device~CCD! detectors.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. D-band diameter dependence

Figure 1~a! shows data@for both semiconducting~S! and
metallic ~M! tubes probed withElaser52.41 eV] for the
D-band frequencyvD for isolated SWNTs plotted versu
1/dt for different interband electronic transitionsEii , coin-
ciding with singularities in the JDOS. Although these da
are all taken with the same laser excitation energy, the d
points do not show a definitive pattern. We can, however,
thatvD for isolated SWNTs has lower values thanvD for 2D
graphite (1355 cm21 taken from Ref. 17, as shown by th
solid diamond point in Fig. 1!. The data points in Fig. 1~a!
seem to extrapolate roughly to the 2D graphite17 value when
dt→`, i.e., (1/dt)→0, consistent with a previou
investigation14 where this behavior was reported qualit
tively. However, the experimental measurements for the
pendence ofvD on the diameterdt ~see Fig. 1! do not deliver
a clear message when taken by themselves at the sin
nanotube level, but as we will further see, these data are
useful for understanding the corresponding effect in SW
bundles. As we show below, the spread in the data point
03542
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Fig. 1~a! is associated with the chirality dependence15 of the
kii states as a consequence of the trigonal warping effe18

and the double-resonance process.8,9

What we mean by the chirality dependence for SWNTs
that different nanotubes with differentdt andu values will be
resonant at the sameElaser value, thus giving rise to a rang
of vD values, whereas forsp2 carbons and graphite, there
a singlevD for a givenElaser. The same situation applies t
the G8 band. In Ref. 15 we reported thatvD has a depen-
dence on chiral angleu for nanotubes with a similar diam
eter, whereasvRBM andvG do not show any significant de
pendence onu.7 The detailed dependence ofvD on chirality
for the E33

S and E44
S transitions and their relation with th

quantized wave vectorskii are discussed in our previou
paper.15

In order to compare the results at the single-nanot
level with those for SWNT bundles and to gain an und
standing of the mechanisms behind thedt dependence of the
D-band frequency, we average over the chirality-depend
vD data for the isolated SWNTs shown in Fig. 1~a! for a
given interband transitionEii , over which thedt values

FIG. 1. ~a! D-band frequencies as a function of reciprocal dia
eter for individual SWNTs usingElaser52.41 eV laser excitation.
The data are classified in terms of theEii interband transition with
which the resonance occurs, including both metallic~M! and semi-

conducting~S! SWNTs. ~b! Plot of @v̄D(Eii )#, denoting the ob-
servedD-band frequencies averaged over all tubes resonant wi

given interband transitionEii vs 1/d̄t , the corresponding average o
the reciprocal diameter of the tubes. Data are shown forElaser in
resonance with theE55

S , E44
S , E33

S , andE22
M interband transitions in

the JDOS. The line is a fit to the data, showing that theD-band
frequencies extrapolate~on average! to the graphene~2D graphite!

value when 1/d̄t→0. The solid triangles in~b! denote theD-band
frequencies for three different SWNT bundles with different av
age diameters~Refs. 19–21!.
7-2
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show only a small variation. We denote the resulting av
ages of the diameter andD-band frequencies byd̄t(Eii ) and
v̄D(Eii ), respectively, and we plot these pairs of numbers
Fig. 1~b! for i 53,4,5 for semiconducting and fori 52 for
metallic SWNTs, using the same symbols as in Fig. 1~a!. The
metallic tubes are distinguished from semiconducting tu
by the Breit-Wigner-Fano~BWF! line shape for the lower-
frequency component of theG-band spectra~denoted by
G2).22 To distinguish between metallic and semiconduct
SWNTs for larger-diameter tubes for which the BWF lin
shape is often not clearly evident for metallic tubes, we a
use the magnitude of the splittingDvG5vG12vG2, which
is known to be quite different for metallic and semicondu
ing tubes,22 and DvG for metallic tubes22 is given by the
relationDvG5C/dt

2 , whereC is 79.5 cm21 nm2.
The results of this analysis in Fig. 1 give a simple line

dependence ofv̄D on 1/d̄t , i.e.,

v̄D51354.8216.5/d̄t , ~1!

where 1/d̄t is the average of 1/dt , as shown in Fig. 1~b!. We
also obtain very good agreement in Fig. 1~b! between thev̄D

results for isolated tubes and the correspondingv̄D results
for SWNT bundles measured with the sameElaser. The solid
triangles in Fig. 1~b! denote the averagev̄D for SWNT
bundles with different average SWNT reciprocal diamet
1/d̄t , as given in Refs. 19–21. The results of Fig. 1~b! show
that v̄D(Eii ) for isolated SWNTs andv̄D for SWNT bundles
both increase whendt increases, and both data sets yield t
same functional form. The linear downshift ofv̄D as a func-
tion of 1/d̄t , shown in Fig. 1~b!, is attributed to the softening
of the spring constants for the vibrations associated with
D band due to the nanotube curvature. This assertion is b
on calculations of the eigenvectors for theD band23 which
show that the atomic displacements have some compon
along the nanotube circumference, which soften the mo
due to some contributions from out-of-plane force consta
Contributions from out-of-plane force constants also are
sponsible for thedt-dependent lowering ofvG2, the lower-
frequency circumferential component of theG band.24,25

However, when we investigate the behavior ofvD vs dt at
the single-nanotube level, within one interband transition
E44

S , for example—theD-band frequencyvD has a tendency
to increasewhen the diameter decreases,15 becauseEii is
proportional tokii , which in turn is proportional to 1/dt ,
except for perturbations due to the trigonal warping effe
which complicate this simple dependence and give rise
spread in the data points@see Fig. 1~a!#.1 The net result of the
effect due to the formation ofEii subbands in this 1D system
is to introduce an opposite dependence ofvD on dt when
compared to the averaged result shown in Fig. 1~b!. Since for
a given interband transitionEii the relevant tube diamete
range is not so large, the frequency of theD band,vD , is
mainly determined by the magnitude of thekii states,15 and
this effect is dominant over the curvature effect through
the small diameter range where contributions from resona
within a singleEii subband dominate. When we jump fro
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one van Hove singularityEii to another singularityEi 8 i 8 , the
spring constant mechanism becomes dominant in the de
mination ofvD .

The results shown in Fig. 1 also suggest that metallic a
semiconducting tubes have the samevD diameter-dependen
behavior. In order to delve deeper into this issue, we n
analyze the corresponding results for metallic tubes for
SWNTs in resonance withE11

M . The same analysis for me
tallic tubes is more difficult because theEii

M electronic tran-
sitions are well separated in energy, and to measure both
E11

M andE22
M transitions with the same laser line, a very bro

diameter distribution of isolated tubes is needed. Thus,
use of the laser line 1.58 eV on our isolated SWNT sam
probes only the resonance withE11

M , while the laser line 2.41
eV probes only SWNTs in resonance withE22

M as shown in
Fig. 1.

Figure 2 shows the averagev̄D plotted versus the averag
1/d̄t for the E11

M electronic transition for 14 different isolate
SWNTs ~solid square! and SWNT bundles~solid triangles!
usingElaser51.58 eV. The values fordt were found by ana-
lyzing the radial breathing mode frequencies. Similar to
behavior shown in Fig. 1 forElaser52.41 eV, a diameter de
pendence ofv̄D is observed forElaser51.58 eV in Fig. 2 that
is consistent with the results in Fig. 1 and with the valu
previously measured in SWNT bundles with different av
age diameters19,26 ~see triangles in Fig. 2!. The different in-
tercepts ofvD in the limit 1/dt→0 in Figs. 1 and 2 reflect the
double-resonance dispersion effect of]v̄D /]Elaser
550–53 cm21/eV for 2D graphite.19,27,28 The slope in the
dependence ofv̄D on 1/d̄t (18.9 cm21nm) for SWNTs in
resonance withE11

M is, within the fitting error, the same a

FIG. 2. Plot of the averageD-band frequencies as a function o
reciprocal average diameter for Raman spectra taken withElaser

51.58 eV. The solid square data point is obtained by averag
over vD and 1/dt for 14 individual metallic SWNTs in resonanc
with theE11

M interband transition. The solid triangles denoteD-band
frequencies for three different SWNT bundles with different av
age diameters, but in the range where resonance with metallic t
is highly favorable~Ref. 19,20!. The line is a fit to the data, show
ing that theD-band frequencies extrapolate~on average! to the

graphene~2D graphite! value when 1/d̄t→0. vD for 2D graphite
was taken by extrapolating the data from Ref. 28 forElaser

51.58 eV.
7-3
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that determined for SWNTs in resonance withE22
M , E33

S ,
E44

S , andE55
S at Elaser52.41 eV. This result suggests that th

D-band diameter dependence for both semiconducting
metallic SWNTs is similar, showing that the effect of th
softening of the spring constants onv̄D seems to be the
same, within our experimental error, for semiconducting a
metallic tubes.1 If we consider only the data for the averag
of the 14 isolated tubes~solid square in Fig. 2!, the value for
the average slope for the isolated tubes resonant withE11

M in
Fig. 2 is even closer (15.0 cm21nm) to the value
16.5 cm21nm determined for the isolated tubes in Fig.
The spread in the data points for bundles might be due
several effects, such as different heating effects or differ
SWNT intertube interactions in the different bundle sampl
These phenomena in SWNT bundles containing differ
numbers of SWNTs affect the measuredD-band frequencies
and metallic tubes should be more susceptible to these
fects than semiconducting tubes.

We have previously discussed the roles of the doub
resonance effects versus the softening of the spring cons
for explaining the experimental results presented above
the D-band frequencies for isolated SWNTs. Further e
dence for corroborating the interplay between these two
fects is also suggested by other experiments on SW
bundles and on graphite.12,13,29TheG8-band frequency unde
compressive strain shows a large variation (23 cm21/GPa)
in comparison, for example, with 8.8 cm21/GPa for the tan-
gential modes (G-band!.30 The large value of]vG8 /]P can
be attributed to the sum of two effects. First, the compress
strain increases the spring constant values, resulting in
upshift of theG8-band frequencies. Second, the compress
strain also upshifts the energyEii of the quantized states
which turns out to increase the magnitude of thekii wave
vectors, thus contributing to an additional increase in
G8-band frequency.31

From the above discussion, we have determined the di
eter dependence ofvD . We are now in a position to discus
and compare the general behavior of the Raman mode
quencies as a function of diameter for the most import
features in the Raman spectra of SWNTs, including the ra
breathing mode~RBM!, theG band, the dispersiveD andG8
bands ~see Sec. III B for details!, and some combination
modes called theM band ~a doublet feature that has bee
assigned as arising from a double-resonance process in
ing modes close to theG point, the out-of-plane branch!.32

All mode frequencies observed in SWNT Raman spectra
after performing the appropriate averages, related to the
erage diameter through the general relation

v̄~dt!5v01C/d̄t
n , ~2!

wheren is an integer andv0 is the frequency observed fo
2D graphite, i.e., when 1/dt→0 for the double-resonanc
modes. It should be pointed out that for SWNT bundles,
general relation of Eq.~2! has also been used to descri
vRBM . In the case of the RBM,v0 is not related to 2D
graphite because the RBM is an intrinsic mode of SWN
with no counterpart in graphite, butv0 rather involves the
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intertube interaction within the SWNT bundle and from th
intertube interactionv0 has been evaluated as 14 cm21.31

In Table I are summarized the experimentally determin
coefficients for the diameter dependence of several pho
modes observed in SWNT Raman spectra. Both the R
andG band exhibit mode frequencies that do not depend
nanotube chirality but rather have frequencies that are rel
to the nanotube diameter. The RBM frequency obeys
relation of Eq.~2! and the proportionality coefficientC is
positive (248 cm21nm) for isolated SWNTs sitting on a
Si/SiO2 substrate, which is very different from the usual
negativeC for the other Raman features. ThevG1 frequency
is essentially diameter independent withvG151591 cm21,
and an analysis considering only the two most intense mo
revealed that the lower frequency componentvG2 shows
a diameter dependence ofC/dt

2 with a coefficientC that
depends on whether the SWNT is semiconducting or me
lic. The constantC for metallic SWNTs (79.5 cm21 nm2)
is about twice that for semiconducting tube
(45.7 cm21 nm2).22 The results provided here forvG2 are
obtained by fitting the frequency of the maximum intens
of theG2 feature.22 This feature can actually be decompos
into up to three peaks with different symmetries,1,22 but their
detailed analysis~involving polarization studies! is not
within the scope of this work.

The physics behind the diameter dependence for the lo
G-band component is still an open issue,22 and models for
the phonon dispersion relations based on both sp
constants24 andab initio33 calculations predict a weaker 1/dt
dependence than that observed experimentally.22 Very re-
cently, Dubayet al.25 reported, by using highly accurateab

TABLE I. Diameter dependence of the most intense featu
observed in the Raman spectra of isolated SWNTs. Herev0 denotes
the mode frequency associated with 2D graphite, whose value
pends on the laser excitation energy. Frequencies are in unit
cm21, anddt is in units of nm. The coefficients for theD, M, and
G8 bands and for the RBM were obtained by using data measu
with Elaser52.41 eV~1.58 eV!.

v̄5v01C/d̄t
n

Mode Frequency Exponent Diameter coefficient
v0 n C

RBM 0 1 248a

D vD
0 0 216.5b

G1 1591 . . . 0
G2 1591 2 (245.7,279.5) c

M 1 vM1
0 1 218.0

M 2 vM2
0 1 216.7

G8 vG8
0 1 235.4

aReference 5.
bThis value was obtained using theElaser52.41 eV. By using the
data obtained withElaser51.58 eV a218.9 value was obtained.

cThe coefficientC for the G2 component is, respectively,245.7
and 279.5 cm21 nm2 for semiconducting and metallic SWNT
and 1.58, 2.41, and 2.54 eV laser lines were used to obtain
G-band experimental results used in the fitting procedure~Ref. 22.!
7-4
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initio calculations, that theG2 mode in metallic tubes is
significantly softer than in semiconducting tubes due to
Peierls-like mechanism, where a special electron-pho
coupling induces the opening of a gap at theK point. This
model is qualitatively in agreement with the experimen
results by Jorioet al.22 but the precise diameter dependen
is still not well explained.

The D, G8, and M modes, whose origin relies on th
double-resonance process, exhibit a quite different beha
from the RBM andG-band modes. First, the modes asso
ated with the double-resonance process are dispersive
regard to the laser excitation energy and exhibit a str
chirality dependence. Since the double-resonance condit
in SWNTs are restricted by the 1D structure for bo
phonons and electrons, the diameter dependence emerg
a clear picture only when appropriate averages over the
ral angle are made. After performing such averages,
chirality-dependent double resonance effects are effecti
averaged out, and we then can evaluate the spring con
effects that are expected to have aC/dt dependence withC
,0; i.e., the frequency decreases as the diameter decre
This is indeed observed for theD band, theG8 band, and the
combination M-band modes, each having slopes of 16
35.4, and 17 cm21nm, respectively. The very different diam
eter dependences of the RBM andG-band modes provide
strong evidence that a different mechanism dominates
Raman scattering for these modes. TheC value for the RBM
is high compared with modes, such as theD-, G8-, and
M-band modes, whose origin comes from the doub
resonance process.

B. D band vs G8 band: Diameter dependence and double-
resonance effect

In this section we describe theG8 band properties and
their relation to those of theD band. The same approach th
was applied to theD band in Sec. III A is now applied to the
second-orderG8 band, which appears at a frequency of a
proximately 2vD . The fit to the experimental data~mea-
sured withElaser52.41 eV) leads to

v̄G852708.1235.4/d̄t ~3!

in analogy to theD band for SWNTs@Eq. ~1!#. Both the
frequency intercept at 1/d̄t→0 and the slope for theG8-band
data are consistent with the correspondingD-band behavior,
based on the approximate relationvG8.2vD . Furthermore,
the G8-band frequency of 2D graphite is 2710 cm21 ~taken
from Ref. 17! which is close to 2708.1 cm21, and the slope
of 35.4 cm21nm in Eq.~3! is very close to twice theD-band
slope of 16.5 cm21nm in Eq.~1!. In principle, we also could
do the sameG8-band analysis for the isolated nanotub
probed withElaser51.58 eV but a very strong luminescenc
from the Si substrate in theG8-band region does not allow
one to get reliable data on this topic.

The experimental observation in 2D graphite that
G8-band frequencyvG8 does not exactly satisfy the relatio
vG852vD remained an open issue for a long time. Recen
Cançado et al.28 successfully employed double resonan
theory to explain the small frequency difference betwe
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vG8 and 2vD in detail for 2D graphite. This is associate
with the fact that theD band has two peaks~depending on
whether the elastic or inelastic scattering event occurs fi!
and theG8 band has two inelastic scattering processes.

In Fig. 3 we show thevG8 /vD ratio for several isolated
SWNTs as a function of 1/dt . Similar to othersp2 carbon-
based materials, theG8-band frequencyvG8 in isolated
SWNTs is not exactly centered at 2 times theD-band fre-
quencyvD . However, in contrast to theD band in graphite,
the D band in SWNTs is much narrower in linewidth~line-
widths down to 7 cm21 were observed,34 rather than
65 cm21 which is observed in 2D graphite28!. However, the
fact that for isolated SWNTs theG8-band frequencyvG8 is
not twicevD for the D band suggests that theD band simi-
larly originates from two processes~the first scattering even
is either by a defect or by a phonon!, as in graphite. How-
ever, for isolated SWNTs, a spread is observed invD and
vG8 measured with a single laser line, instead of a sin
value for vD and vG8 , as occurs for graphite, and th
spread in isolated SWNTs seems to be related to the rela
position ofElaserwith respect to the singularitiesEii for each
SWNT, which implies different preresonance conditions a
that uElaser2Eii u has some effect on the spectr
frequencies.35

As can be observed in Fig. 3, thevG8 /vD ratio at the
single-nanotube level seems to exhibit a dependence ondt ,
but the most important results are that the values ofvG8 /vD
are spread out, changing from one tube to another tube
contrast to the situation in 2D graphite, wherevG8 /vD has a
specific value of 1.993.28 Furthermore, the observed sprea
which is due to the trigonal warping effect, thus arises fro
the differentkii values depending on the (n,m) or dt of each
tube, which is excited by a given laser energyElaser. As a
consequence of the detailed difference in the double re
nance requirements that depend on the 1D structure of
nanotube, each (n,m) nanotube exhibits differentD- and
G8-band properties. From Fig. 3, one can observe that
averagevG8 /vD values forE33

S ~1.992! andE44
S ~1.998! ob-

tained from Fig. 3 are very close to the value of 1.993 for
graphite. It is surprising that the average for metallic tub

FIG. 3. Plot of the averagevG8 /vD ratio for several isolated
SWNTs for which Elaser52.41 eV is resonant withE22

M ~solid
circles!, E33

S ~open squares!, and E44
S ~open circles!. The diamond

point at 1/dt50 is for 2D graphite~Ref. 28!.
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A. G. SOUZA FILHO et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 67, 035427 ~2003!
vG8 /vD52.003 is so close to 2 and is greater thanvG8 /vD
for the semiconducting tubes. The spread ofvG8 /vD from
the average for all theEii subbands is;0.01. At present we
have no explanation for the apparently different behavior
tween semiconducting and metallic tubes regard
vG8 /vD . The ratiovG8 /vD should also depend on the di
ferent resonant conditions for theD and G8 bands. To get
further insights into this effect, an experiment with a tuna
laser is needed. This challenging experiment is currently
der way.

IV. SUMMARY

In summary, we have established the diameter dep
dence of the most important phonons observed in the Ra
spectra of isolated single-wall carbon nanotubes. Emph
was given to the dispersiveD andG8 modes where we hav
shown contrasting roles for the quantized electronic sta
~double-resonance effect! and for the spring constant on a
fecting the mode frequenciesvD and vG8 . The role of the
quantized states is dominant for SWNTs when analyzing d
within the same van Hove singularityEii , wherevD5vD

0,i

1Ci /dt ~andCi.0, whilevD
0,i depends on which electroni

subband is in resonance! ~Ref. 15! follows the functional
dependence on the tube diameter that arises fromkii (dt)
within a smalldt range. The spring constant effect is clarifie
when we plot thevD and vG8 data over a large-diamete
range, i.e., covering different singularitiesEii , and over this
broad range of tube diameters, we found thatv̄D5vD

0

1C/d̄t ~whereC,0 andvD
0 is theD-band frequency for 2D

graphite! ~see Table I!. The spring constant effect, i.e.,
decreasing 1/dt dependence, was experimentally found to
the same, within experimental error, for both metallic a
semiconducting nanotubes. Furthermore, thedt dependence
for the modes originating from the double-resonance proc
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